
KLINK Holiday Gift Boxes 

 
 

KLINK Festive Mug 
Price: Mug $10.00 

Plus Portion pack $12.50 
 

This KLINK mug comes in both red or white with wrapping to look more festive. For 

an additional cost you may add a KLINK portion pack of your choosing to be wrapped 

along with your KLINK mug. This is the perfect “Secret Santa” holiday gift for coffee 

lovers, which also helps change the lives of others too. 

 
 

 
Hope Box 

Price: $20.00 
 

A tall box containing one of our signature travel mugs and 
 two portion packs of coffee, one dark and one medium.  Great for those who need to be on 

the road this holiday season. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Shine Box 
Price: $45.00 

 
A silver box with blue sparkly ribbon and accents, to add 

some shine to your holiday. This sparkling box comes 

with two ¾ pound bags of dark and medium KLINK 

coffee, and two white KLINK mugs with blue ribbon 

accents and silver sparkle. 

 

Winter Wonderland 
Price: $45.00 

 
“Baby its cold outside!” Warm up with our KLINK Winter 

Wonderland box.  Two ¾ pound bags of dark and 

medium KLINK coffee and four KLINK mugs nestle 

warmly inside a multi-coloured box decked out in 

sparkly and gold ribbon. 

 
  



Starry Night Box 
Price: $65.00 

 
This blue and red reusable box comes with sparkling 

gold fabric cradling two ¾ pound bags of dark and 

medium KLINK coffee, and four KLINK mugs. Gold 

sparkle ribbon and bows compliment this box.  A festive 

and colourful gift! 

Santa’s Reindeer Box 
Price: $65.00 

 
Santa’s Reindeer Basket is presented in a festive red, 

white box with a sparkly green bow. It is a coffee lover’s 

ideal gift. It contains two bags of ¾ Lb. ground KLINK 

coffee are decked out in a Santa hat with contains four 

KLINK mugs. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Harmony Tray 
Price: $85.00 

 
This Tray is great for gatherings. It offers something for everyone‘s coffee preference. Enjoy four ¾lb bags of KLINK 

selections Dark, Medium, Decaf Medium Roast and Espresso Coffee accompanied by four KLINK mugs.  This tray is called 

Harmony because it’s full of delectable choices for everyone’s coffee desires. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Order: 
Call 1.855.355.5465 or 647.348.2361 

 
Cup colour and/or coffee can be substituted at your request. 

Cups: Red or White 
KLINK Coffee: Medium, Dark, Decaf or Espresso   


